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J.T. Arundel and Raine Island

The name most often associated with Raine Island by

Pacific historians is that of Dohn T. Arundel, whose London

based cdmpany exploited the guano deposits there from 1890

to 1892.

Born in 1841, Arundel joined the staff of Moulder

Brothers, contractors for carrying immigrants to Australia

and New Zealand, who had shipping interests in many parts
of the Pacific. In 1850 the company sent him to the Chincha.'-w^sg.
Islands, ostensibly to recover from an illness, and there he
acquired his life interest in the guano industry.

Some of his enthusiasm rubbed off on the Directors of

Moulder Brothers, who reasoned that if Arundel could find and
exploit uorkable deposits of guano in the Pacific Islands
they could develop a lucrative business out of dhipping it
to Europe and America, where a keen demand had developed in
the 1860s.

In 1868, therefore. Moulders sent him on a prospecting

trip to the islands and later gave their blessing to his return-
ing there as Oohn T. Arundel and Company, to act as their agents
in developing guano interests which he had acquired on Starbuck
I s 13n d •

From 1870 to 1890 Arundel*s company uorked successiv/ely

the guano deposits on Starbuck, Caroline, Christmas, Flint,
Sydney, Canton, Enderbury, Baker and Mowland Islands, exhaust
ing all the known and available deposits in the Central Pacific/v;^
and compelling him to move his interests to the Queensland

2
off-shore islands.

It was decided to start by mining the guano known to
exist on Raine Island, using the European staff €hen loading
the last of the shipments from Mowland. These comprised
Arundel's cousin George Ellis (with his wife Annie), their son
Albert (known as Bertie) and Messrs Gale, Sunstrom and Murdock,
who sailed on the schooner Maile (Capt. U.S. Lane)^. leaving ... . -•
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Houland on August 2, 1890, and arriving at Raine on the 19th
3

after a fine passage of 16 days. • •

fleanuhile Arundel uas visiting [Melbourne, Sydney and

the Queensland ports from Tounsville to Thqrsday Island,
investigating local shipping contacts and seeking advice on
obtaining a labour force for his operations. Hitherto the
company had employed Polynesian labourers from Rarotonga, v..
Niue and Hauaii, but uhat uere locally termed kanakas uera - -.v

no longer permitted to enter Queensland territory and he uas •
advised to employ Chinese or dalays instead; though Filipinos

uere considered the best uorkers if obtainable.

In the event Arundel decided to book a passage on the

Quetta for Dava in the hope of procuring his labour there or :

in Singapore; but fortunately he missed his connection for sheVj^/';''̂ ',
struck a rock after passing Thursday Island and only 128 of

the 394 on board uere saved. As time uas nou running short

he then took local advice and appointed Burns Philp as his .
agents, uho had no difficulty in engaging all the Chinese he
uanted for about £2.10.0 a month uith food costing 1l/- to 14/-;
uhile uhite overseers, normally to be avoided as 'very trouble-
some, uere obtainable at £6 a month, uith food and accommodation.

Arundel took the first batch of 30 Chinese to Raine

himself on the schooner Griffin (Capt. German Harry).^.i-arritfiRg
nn the 23rd August, only four days after the Halle, and a ueek

5 ' -'T.--.'
later the cutter Hercury brought 17 Halays: just in time to •

save the situation as they proved capable boat uorkers for load

ing the guano, uhereas the Chinese disliked the sea and refused
to uade in ua-ter above their knees, but uere excellent in the

guano diggings and indeed uilling to tackle any j^ob ashore.
The apparent absence of potable uater proved an initial,

difficulty. Robinson, of the Jennie Scott, uho had lived for

some months on Raine in 1879 collecting marine products, had

found some indifferent uater by digging doun to 20 feet 'near •

the cross', but uas eventually forced to get uater for himself •
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and his labour from tha mainland.^ The Ellis party fared no
better at first and had to rely on using a 40Q-gallon tank^
and a langth of galvanized pipe as a makeshift condenser fired •••;,

" 7
by driftuQod.

Arundel, houeuer, uas accompanied by a fir Baker from
the Customs Department in Brisbane who, while inspecting the
guano operations, uas able to point out where there was known :^
to be 'good permanent water under some rocks at one end of the
island'. It seems probable that this was the source known
today as 'Arundel's well'.

Water caused another problem, as the early 90s are still
remembered in Queensland as the years of the big floods and the ^
incessant rain made the guano too wet for shipment; as a con-.
sequence heating chambers had to be made to dry the guano. 'The: ;
Cleveland Foundry [in Tounsville'J , at work on these, is open
night and day pressing through the contract'. By mid-19B1 sikj
'furnaces', as they were called by Arundel, were working dailyrj
it was an expensive business as they burnt nearly 2^ tons of ^| "
coal a day each and required two overseers and up to 40 men
to keep the guano moving.

Regular communication with the outside world was mainr .
tained by the TO-ton lugger Speedy, which Arundel had chartered
from the well-known Cooktown character German Harry to leave
Raine Island each week in time to connect with the coastal
steamer from southern ports to Thursday Island at the Piper
Island Lightship and return with the mail, passengers and
cargo. The system worked well until the Speedy_ was wrecked -'J:
at Raine Island during a storm and had to be replaced by other
small craft, notably the 30-ton cutter Lizzie, owned and oper—
ated by German Harry himself and large enough to visit Cooktown^^y
and other mainland ports as well as Piper Island.

This was. the only wreck at Raine while Arundel's company
uas thare, de.spita the absence of an anchorage nearer than-JiVe ,
miles auay and the fact that the 1,000-1 ,500 ton ships uhith,,- ;
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loaded the guano for Europe (or on tuo occasions for nelbourne)
uere all sailing vessels. Their trouble-free record uas

probably- due to the excellent moorings laid by George Ellis
in a sheltered position as long as the prevailing south-east

10
trades uere blouing.

•V!;-

Arundel only visited Raine in person on tuo occasions;

once, from the 23rd August to the 5th September, 1890, to :
inspect the island and discuss the best uay of conducting
operations uith his cousin George. It uas not his custom to
interfere uith the day to day uork on any of his guano islands
unless there uas trouble, an unlikely event since George Ellis
uas by far the most experienced island manager in the company
service.

The second occasion uas on hearing of the sudden death

of George's uife Annie, uhen he stayed on Raine from the 12th
Duly to the 31st August, 1891, to enable his cousin to have

11
break on the mainland.

Though an attempt has been made by a Neu Zealand journalist
Aime'e 8right, to prepare a biography based on Arundel's diaries-
they are essentially discrete notes jotted doun for his oun use,
uith pages of mathematical calculations, forecasts for months
ahead of the probable location of his chartered shipping and •.
details of sermons and addresses he had heard or intended to

oive, for he uas a deeply religious man and had applisd to thB-^vi:^;-
London (Missionary Society in 1872 to be trained as a missionary,7

only to be told that he uas doing a more important uork for the -
church as a prominent Christian entrepreneur and a model employer
of island labour.

The uhole Ellis family uere also devoted Christians and

as a result there uas seldom any trouble over recruiting or _ •

uorking labour; even on Raine Island the Chinese and (Malays
uere given tracts and gospal stories in their oun languages, , ^
and the (Malays in particular greatly preferred the island .lifB
to uork on the canefieids. " .'•T-.,. -V
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Like other visitors Arundel uas fascinated by the lonely

beacon and transcribed in his diary some of the graffiti uhich

he found, inside the touer:

'27.8.90. Inscriptions inside Beacon -

O.H. Robinson - Gatton - Aug.

A. ncCallum - Brig 'Prairie' - 1876.

H.n.S. Challenger - Capt. Nares - Aug.1874.

H.n.S. Herald - Capt. H.fl. Denham - flarch 1865.

Fresh uater at 7 feet. A. Mac.

3. Barnett - Neu York - Aug. 1876.

H.n.S. Uiraqo - Capt. Bingham - Jan. 1866.'^?
After his second departure in 1891 Arundel became immersed

in difficulties over Clipperton Island in the far eastern Pacific

and ceased to have any direct contact with the operations on

Raine, though there were other visitors - notably H.fl.5. Eqeria

and the Hon. Oohn Douglas, British Resident at Thursday Island.

The Ellis family, including Albert's elder brother George jun,,

uho had arrived from Houland in November, continued to explore

islands on the Great Barrier Reef and in the Gulf of Carpentaria

for workable deposits.

The number of workers was scaled down from its maximum

of neariy'100 and about the middle of the following year opera

tions on Raine Island were finally terminated with the exhaust

ion of the remaining commercial deposits, and the staff, labour

and equipment were moved first to Rocky Island in the Gulf,

then to Lady Elliott Island off Bundaberg, and finally to North

Uest Island and others in the Bunker and Capricorn Groups.

By 189-7, with the last of the guano deposits exhausted,

the outlook for John T. Arundel and Company looked bleak and

it was reconstituted as the Pacific Islands Company to conduct .

general trading activities in the Gilbert, Ellice and flarshall

Islands, which at least enabled it to keep solvent.
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Then in 1900, uith the discovery of the enormous rock

phosphate deposits on Nauru and Ocean Island by Albert Ellis,

the youngest of the Ellis team (who uas knighted in 1938), all

uas changed overnight: the trading company became the giant

Pacific Phosphate Company (later the British Phosphate Commis

sion);. Oohn T. Arundel, often called in later years the Cecil

Rhodes of the Pacific, died in 1919 aged 78; he uas by then a

rich man, and as his friend Lord Leverhulme urote: 'It is by

such as he that the British Empire has been built up'.
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The visit to England did not eventuate after all and October
-1

1890 found the traveller hack in North (Queensland. Erom here he
was hooked to sail hy the Quetta to Java at the end of the .month, hut

through an unforeseen delay at Thirdday Island he lost his passage.

•On the Ist of jlilarch, the Quetta struck a rock off Mt. Adolphus Island . .

and went down in three minutes. Of the 594- passengers only 128 were
saved.

His dtay at Thursday Island was for the purpose of looking into

the matter of the pearl and hech-de mar fisheries there, which at that
time represented a collective annual value of £100,!D00. Of Honft. Kong
Honolulu and Thursday Island,(^perhaps the most cosmopolitan ports in
the Pacificy in its season, the last is perhaps the most interesting,
with its motley assemblage^ of white and coloured folk - generally ••
adventurers - from every part of the world. During the working of ij

i

the Queensland Islets, the chief stayed at Thursday Island frequently
and had very high hopes for its fulwre when New Guinea and adjacent .
lands should he opened up. Here he often met his first miasionaiy

friend of Earatonga. Mr. Chalmers now working in New Guinea. From |
this centre, too. he became familiar with the Solomons, as well as «ith y'
Cape York district, hy this time maintaining very big

Pa.ine Island was now staffed with Chinese and Malays, and under Mr. j

Ellis*3 management ho-uses were built and guaiicP working was pushed ;

forward at a great pace, whil* the chief from the mainland arranged. .
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for mils and stores, and a regular service of boats. Meanwhile,

Auckland papers note that "The hrigantine Lady Mabel has cleared

for Howland and Niue under charter to Messrs. Arundel & Co.

to load guano for Australian ports." "The Silver Cloud is bound

for Howland to load guano for Lunedin." Then "The Maile bound for

an extended cruise among guano deposits of the Ihoenix and other

groups, carries a laige buoy for Howland", where Captain Theet was
still stationed. ^

June found the chief in Hew Zealand intent on the busine^^^
of chartering small craft to thread the queensland channels

Auckland at the time was famed for its homebuilt ketches, schooners,

etc., and in Sydirey and~Aucirib3:nd—regatira-g—rem-Hortir~Shore '
/-yaTds-were-~g'eneTari±y—Bucc'eeHftt-l. 'Semp of the neatest island craft

lailed from thajtSfwsw shipyards. According to the >^nly,
I89O "Within the past few months the guano firm of J. T. Arund
his despatched five vessels from Auckland to Howl^^^^ Island.
guano for Hew Zealand ports. Howland is now perh^P^ '̂ He ri
guano depot', in the Pacific."

Theeo Central Pacific islands with strong managers undeit

direction^ of the travelling representative, were working very
Old difficulties Incidental to the manning of th? staff no 1 ng

, j , A f'tis firm, were always
existed, for employees who had once worked for t*^

_ „ , _ ^...v sn smaller South Sda
anxious to enlist again. So Kanakas, for work in

centres were easily found.



guano islands was ciiiefly one of strenuous endearour; gala

happenings - the arrival of the Vivid, the Byno, the Lady Mahel,

etc. with inails, or the departure of that same little craft

with a load of guano when generally all hands made holiday.

Eumours of tragedy came from outside the "boundary reefs.

On the mainland the chief too led a strenuous life. An

August tntirj shows a week train travel touching Sydney, Melhoume,

Newcastle and Brisbane leading to the further journey "by boat to

Townsville, Cook town and Cairns whore ho engaged more Chinese

labour and looked up Temple Cay and Forbes Island, - neither

of importance. His trip ended in a visit to Eaine Island »

reached after a most difficult passage.

24th Aug. "Arrived here by Griffin yesterday and found the

Maile waiting, though on account of the high wind she has not

made fast. After an anxious night we went inside the great

detached reef, and getting out the big scow, towed it across

i and made it fast to the shore with a hawser. Then the Malle in
i

Iher turn, dropped her anchor to stern and so we safely got ashore
to a very warm welcome. It was pleasant to meet these friends

again".

Assembled at Eaine Island were several members of the old

white staff - experts who had most expeditiously got the new

workings in hand. The travelling manager was here with Mrs.

'Ellis, whom the chief had not met since hsx visit to the islands

at the time of her son's accident. According to a Cook- town

paper, there was now a complete village on Baine Island.
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Another August entry.

-Getting near the fall the tides here are very high or rery

low. The tide last night was so high that it washed right into

the "blacksmith's shop".

-The Chinese want me to guarantee them against ro'b'bery or

murder "by the Malaya."

-Oyster Cay, Bramble Cay, Temple Cay, have no guano, but

Oyster has good bech-de-mer fishing." These rocks in Torres
Straits were at the time reported by Queensland papers aa containii

a wealth of guano. Indeed comments by the Australian press during

this time of uncertainty, are entertaining. Even the Bulletin

which in those days, in the hands of ita finest editor was usually

accurate, had a paragraph touching "a guano island leased by
speculators which has 4,000,000 tons of guano on it!" J.T.A's
comment on this is merely"Presumably Eaine Island."

Erom the Cook-town Courier.

"By the Jumm Mr. Baker of the Custom House returned from
Eaine Island via Thursday Island. Eaine is half a mile long,

by a quarter wide, covered with legumlious shnibe and runners.
Fresh water, though not of good quality was at first obtained
at two springs which were very poor, but a'good permaneent sup-
ply his now been found. The guano deposit is excellent -
several layers of var^ying- depth. Some in the form of soft rock
is evidently formed by the action of rain water, percolating

the layer and liberating C02 thus forming a breccia of shell,

lime and guano. The island is covered with birds' nests.
li

Turtle is plentiful.
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Th« naTigSLtion of Torres Straits was always difficult. There

are two paesages - the outer and inner - and the coat of pilotage
for the safer and inner route is from £50 to £50. The discussion

as to the merits of the two routes led ultimately to a visit from

Lord Claries Scott and to official proclamation as to the navigation

of the Straits.

A later press cutting tells that a much discussed "patch-

is of coral. 550 yards in diameter and rising from deep water.
Unfortunately it is helow the surface, hut is clearly visihlo

when the sun is in certain positions. J.T.A. mentions this "patch"
several times in the diarj^ of his voyages in I89O-9I. The I892
report was made hy Lieu. Commander Pirie of H.M.S. Patuma.

Irom Brisbane one voyage lasted the better part of a month,
Dpcnt chiefly in tossing about the unuaally stormy strait. "An
awfully dark night" comes the comment, "for a chance of being
drowned". The Townsville paper refers to this visit of the
proprietor of Eaine Island where "work has been hopelessly impeded
by excessive rains" ,^The early 'nineties are remembered in Queens
land as the years of the big floods. "Heating chambers", continues
the article, "are now being made for the purpose of drying the
guano. The Cleveland Poundry, at work on these, is open night and
day, pressing through the contract."

The end of June 189I found the chief at Eaine Island again,
relieving his friend after the sudden unlocked for death there
of Mrs. Ellis. Por two months he took charge - again surveying
gtftino fields - again settling disputes among the members of the
white staff - again engroBsed in meaaurcxnentB of flooire ( for Chinas.
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houses this time,) again, v;hen a].l the guano was diy, restraining his

impatience as best he might at the untimely and phenomenal rains. Be

has not dealt with Chinese labour before and finds himself somewhat at

sea in drawing out the first orders for supplies for the Chinese New

Year. But by the end of September he is back on the mainland and in

Sydney comes the enpiry-"Doctor says it is influenza and orders rest

f rora work. "

The ravages of influenzg. during the 'nineties throughout the

Australian towns gave matter for comment in Stevenson's letters. Cer

tainly the form it assumed in Sydney was sufficiently unpleasant, but

it was not the death-dealing visitation that swept Southern lands in Itl

\i^ 1818. a week the wanderer is about again, and entries from

his train or mail-boat, or temporary inn note "sermons of Bishop

Juliuo" just heard in Christciiui-ch. "Pric" paid for bullocks in the

open markets" in Brisbane, "rumours", in Bobart, "that X has an island

in hitnd," And from Thursday Island in January I892 he writes -

"Among the exports from this port for 189I with pearl-shell re

presenting £781851, beche de mer, ^6,810, tcrtoiseshell ^£1,582,

guano is credited with £21,64-8. "

In connection with the price of bullocks in Brisbane in I892,

it must be rembered that in that year, Queensland, according to a

writer in the Daily News (London) had an increase of 6-^ million well

bred cattle. In February came news of the wreck of the gallant little

Eyno at Flint Island - only 85 tons - but with a record of strenous

work to her credit that would do honour to many bigger and better-known

ships. In May from the cabin of the Ricj'imond comes the entry opening

half a year of deep-sea sailings. "Just j)ff EaUator^a."
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